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As the FIFA World Cup Qatar 
2022 is at the doorstep, the 
region’s leading retailer Lulu 
Group officially opened the 
Barwa Madinatna hypermar-
ket on Tuesday to serve fans 
visiting Qatar from across the 
world to witness the mega tour-
nament.

Offering a wide range of lo-
cal and international ‘food to 
go’ ranges, the Barwa Madi-
natna hypermarket was opened 
by LuLu Group International 
Chairman and Managing Di-
rector MA Yusuff Ali.

Opened initially to serve 
mostly the fans staying at the 
newly opened Barwa Madinatna 
fan village with 6,500 residential 
units during the world cup, Lulu 
will ensure an uninterrupted 
supply of high-quality products 
with excellent customer service 
for the ease   of visitors.

Lulu has arranged ad-
ditional stock of snacks and 
beverages from now onwards 
for two months. Measuring 
10,750 sqm with ample car 
parking, Barwa Madinatna is 
situated amidst an integrated 
residential city in the Al Wakra 
District with the latest smart 
city technologies, for families 
to provide quality living for its 
residents.

Talking to Qatar Tribune 
on the occasion of the open-
ing ceremony, Yusuff Ali said, 

“I am very happy to see the 
arrangements made by Qatar 
for hosting the mega sporting 
event which will attract a large 
number of fans. 

Thanking Qatari leader-
ship for choosing Lulu Group 
to open its outlet at the Barwa 
Madinatna fan village, he said, 
“I would like to thank HH the 
Amir, HH the Deputy Amir, 
HE the Prime Minister, and the 
government of Qatar for their 
tremendous support to Lulu 
Hypermarket. We will contrib-

ute to making the World Cup a 
huge success. This new outlet 
and others are fully ready to 
serve the fans.”

Lauding Qatar’s leadership 
and authorities for their efforts 
in hosting the mega sporting 
event, he said, “Without any 
doubt, the mega sporting event 
will be a great success and we 
are ready for all support. We 
have also opened five stores at 
metro stations to meet the de-
mand during the world cup.”

“We have instructed all 

our hypermarkets to get ready 
for catering to customers from 
different nationalities accord-
ing to their food patterns and 
tastes. A special task force is in 
place to deal with fans who will 
come from all over the world 
for the World Cup,” he said.

Lulu Group International 
Director Dr. Mohamed Althaf 
said that Lulu will continue to 
serve the public with its com-
prehensive network of stores to 
make the World Cup guests feel 
at home and to solidify its com-

mitment to providing the best 
customer experience through-
out the mega tournament.

Once the FIFA World Cup 
is over, Althaf said, the Barwa 
Madinatna outlet will be com-
pletely revamped like most of 
other developed Lulu hyper-
markets to serve residents.  

Barwa Madinatna, which 
meets the highest standards 
and specifications required by 
the local market for residential 
units for families, comprises 
amenities such as local retail, 

central retail, kindergartens, 
small clubhouses, main club-
house, daily mosques, Friday 
mosque, substations, primary 
substation, Waseef building, 
and sewage treatment plant.

Lulu, which now operates 
19 state-of-the-art outlets in 
Qatar, is committed to open-
ing more outlets ahead of the 
FIFA tournament including the 
opening of its new hypermar-
ket and department store at Gi-
ardino Mall on The Pearl Qatar 
on November 16.
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DOHA Festival City, Qatar’s 
one and only choice for shop-
ping, dining, and entertain-
ment, on Tuesday announced 
that it has signed a memoran-
dum of understanding (MoU) 
with Qatar Islamic Bank (QIB), 
Qatar’s leading digital bank, 
and Visa as sponsors of the 
new Doha Festival City Arena. 
Available to mall visitors from 
the 20 November until the 20 
December, Doha Festival City 
Arena marks the start of fes-
tivities to celebrate the much-
awaited football event in Qatar.

A special ceremony was 
held at Doha Festival City on 14 
November with the presence of 
representatives from Bawabat 
Al shamal Real Estate Com-
pany (BAsREC), the developer 
and owner of Doha Festival 
City, QIB, and Visa to sign 
the sponsorship agreement of 
Doha Festival City Arena. 

situated outside the Lux-
ury Area, the Doha Festival 
City Arena is spread on a 1600 
meters square-wide area, de-
signed to welcome fans from 
Qatar and across the globe to 
watch the games outdoors in a 
lively atmosphere, while enjoy-
ing refreshments from a variety 
of dining outlets including Oak 
Berry, Cup of Joe, and IKEA. 

Entry to the Arena is free 
but prior booking is required 
through Doha Festival City’s 
Festival Rewards application. 

Furthermore, the Arena 
will feature a VIP lounge 
where QIB will host VIP 
guests and partners for a 
unique and premium match 
viewing experience through-
out the tournament. The VIP 
lounge includes a comfort-
able seating area, as well as an 
entertainment area, and a se-
lection of food and beverages 
available for all guests. Entry 
to the lounge is exclusive for 
QIB Visa cardholders by in-
vitation only. Jihad Zarkout, 

Assistant General Manager of 
Bawabat Al shamal Real Es-
tate Company (Basrec) said: 
“We are pleased to announce 
our partnership with QIB and 
Visa. This is a great opportu-
nity for our mall visitors to be 
part of this exciting initiative, 
and to celebrate the spirit of 
football at the one and only 
international mall of choice 
in Qatar. We would like to ex-
press our gratitude for their 
support and cooperation, and 
we are looking forward to a 
long-lasting relationship with 
our esteemed sponsors.” 

Commenting on the sign-
ing, Tarek Fawzi, QIB’s Whole-
sale Banking Group General 
Manager said: “We are really 
happy with our partnership 
with Doha Festival City and 
Visa, to offer our customers 
and partners world-class hos-
pitality and the chance to cel-
ebrate the most anticipated 
sporting event in the world. 
The Arena is a great venue to 
commemorate the milestone 
we have been anticipating for 
years, and an opportunity that 
will allow us to offer our com-
munity a unique experience to 
enjoy the tournament.”

For his part, Dr. sudheer 
Nair, Visa’s Country Manager 
for Qatar said: “We are proud 
to be part of football history 
while offering our cardhold-
ers and guests a unique expe-
rience to watch the matches 

and cheer for their teams. It is 
always exciting to be signing 
new partnerships with QIB to 
support its vision for growth 
and offer the best experience 
for its customers. The new 
partnership comes as part of 
our efforts to support Qatar 
and extend the benefits of dig-
ital commerce to local busi-
nesses while empowering the 
national economy.”

Robert Hall, General Man-
ager for Doha Festival City 
said: “Our partnership with 
QIB and Visa is very valuable 
to Doha Festival City at this 
special time in the country’s 
history. Through this partner-
ship, we will strive to offer our 
guests a unique space to en-
joy the matches and immerse 
themselves in the football fe-
ver at their favorite mall. We 
encourage our guests to visit 
Doha Festival City Arena with 
their friends and families and 
enjoy a variety of football-
centric activations inside the 
mall.”

Doha Festival City, QIB 
and Visa recently launched the 
highlight anticipated spend 
and Win competition for shop-
pers where QIB Visa cardhold-
ers will have the chance to 
win tickets to the FIFA World 
Cup finals. Running until 30 
2022 with each QR250 spent 
at Doha Festival City will give 
customers one entry in   the 
draw.

QIB and Visa to sponsor 
Doha Festival City Arena

Lulu fully ready to serve WC fans 
from all over the world: Yusuff Ali
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EsHA Bank LLC (Public) (the ‘Bank’) 
announced that it has completed a co-
investment with CVC Capital Partners, 
through which a company established by 
the Bank has invested €75m to acquire a 

non-controlling stake (under 5%) in the equity 
share capital of the new holding company of the 
world-renowned global tea business, Ekaterra. 

The Ekaterra investment is an exciting ad-
dition to Lesha Bank’s shari’a-compliant pri-
vate equity portfolio and demonstrates the 
Bank’s proprietary deal access to CVC Capital 
Partners, a global, top-tier private equity fund, 
as part of the Bank’s international growth strat-
egy. 

Ekaterra is home to a portfolio of 34 promi-
nent brands and was established by Unilever in 
2021 as a standalone business. subsequently, 
an agreement was signed in November 2021 
for the sale of the business to CVC with the ac-
quisition being completed on 1 July 2022. The 
business operates in over 80 countries, with 11 
production factories in 4 continents and tea es-
tates in 3 countries. The company’s tea brands, 
including Lipton, Brooke Bond, PG tips, Pukka, 
T2, and TAZO, are well recognized worldwide 
and enjoy long-standing success, with the Lip-
ton and Brooke Bond brands having been op-
erational for over 150 years.

HE sheikh Faisal bin Thani Al Thani, Lesha 
Bank Chairman, commented: “We are pleased 
to co-invest with CVC Capital Partners in the 
renowned Ekaterra business. This deal is a 
testament to the Bank’s expertise and interna-
tional access, as well as its leadership in bring-
ing word-class investment opportunities to our 
local clients. The Private Equity arm will play 
a significant role in the Bank’s future growth 
momentum and will provide access to a diverse 
range of shari’a-complaint premium products, 
which we hope will prove lucrative for our es-
teemed clients. Over the past few years, we have 
successfully sourced and exited private equity 
deals and we look forward to exploring more 
markets while diversifying our offerings with 
the aim to provide attractive shari’a-compliant 
investment opportunities coupled with sub-
stantial gains and favorable return on invest-
ment.”

Mr. Abdulrahman Totonji, Lesha Bank 
CEO added: “Our Private Equity team is en-
tering yet another landmark deal, this time an 
investment in Ekaterra, alongside the promi-
nent Private Equity firm, CVC Capital Partners. 
This is a great achievement for the Bank, and I 
would like to thank our Private Equity team for 

their continuous efforts to reinforce our diverse 
portfolio, allowing us to partner with top-tier 
Private Equity funds. Our key focus remains on 
strengthening and widening the Bank’s Private 
Equity portfolio through carefully picked deals 
as part of the Bank’s future strategic direction 
to generate sustainable income. We are proud 
to co-invest with CVC and to be an investor 
in Ekaterra, a strong business, and amongst 
world-renowned players in their respective 
fields.”

Lesha Bank LLC (Public), formerly known 
as Qatar First Bank, is the first independent 
shari’a-compliant Bank authorized by the QFC 
Regulatory Authority (QFCRA) and a listed en-
tity on the Qatar stock Exchange (QsE: QFBQ).

Lesha Bank Co-invests in  
Ekaterra, the World-Renowned 

Global Tea Business

HE Sheikh Faisal bin Thani Al Thani, Lesha Bank 
Chairman

Abdulrahman Totonji, Lesha Bank CEO
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Officials during the agreement signing ceremony.

LuLu Group International Chairman and Managing Director MA Yusuff Ali at the official opening of the Lulu Group’s hypermarket at Barwa Madinatna on Tuesday. 
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Doha Bank has partnered 
with Elegancia Group to fi-
nance the Lusail Winter Won-
derland, a 100,000-square-
metre state-of-the-art theme 
park located in the heart of al 
Maha Island in Lusail. 

having officially opened 
its doors to residents and visi-
tors ahead of the FIFa World 
Cup 2022, the Lusail Winter 
Wonderland is the destination 
of ultimate entertainment and 
lifestyle celebration in Qatar. 
Doha bank is proud to partner 
with IMG, the producers of 
hyde Park Winter Wonderland 
in London thus financing the 
first official Winter Wonder-
land outside of London. 

on this occasion Sheikh 
abdul Rahman bin Fahad al 
Thani, Deputy CEo of Doha 
Bank said “Doha Bank is a firm 
supporter of the Qatar National 
Vision, we will continue to sup-
port projects that contribute 
to the national development of 
Qatar. I am happy that our part-

nership marks the setting of a 
world class amusement park in 
Qatar that will mesmerize the 
World Cup fans as well as the 
residents of Qatar. This part-
nership illustrates the bank’s 
continuous commitment and 
dedication in realizing the Na-
tional Vision of Qatar”.

ala azmi abumughli, Chief 
of Wholesale Banking group of 
Doha bank said “Winter Won-
derland and al Maha Island in 
general, is an all-inclusive experi-
ence that will be enjoyed by eve-
ryone. We look forward in con-
tinuing such partnerships with 
the group as they continue to 
bring new experiences to Qatar” 

Doha Bank is delighted to 
present the Winter Wonder-
land’s an all new and exciting 
“Doha Bank View” ride, which 
allows guests to witness the 
beautiful Doha skyline and 
Maha Island at an elevated 
360° view. Doha Bank clients 
may also benefit from the ex-
clusive discounts offered to 
Doha Bank customers when us-
ing their cards or digital wallet 
at Winter Wonderland. 

Doha Bank finances Lusail 
Winter Wonderland park
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DukhaN Bank has announced 
the names of winners of the 
fourth and final draw of its spe-
cial campaign in partnership 
with Visa that gives its credit 
cardholders an exceptional 
chance to win prizes for FIFa 
World Cup Qatar 2022, cour-
tesy of Visa.

The lucky winners were an-
nounced at the Bank’s head-
quarters under the supervision 
of a representative of the quali-
tative license and market con-
trol department at the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry.

 as the draw results 
showed, Dukhan Bank cus-
tomer abdulaziz Mohammad 
al Rabban won opening match 
ticket; azlan bin Morshidi, 
ameen alkhateeb, aquiles 
Jorge Neto, Sheikh abdulla al 
Thani, and Talal al Burshaid 
received group stage tickets; 
abdulhadi Fahad al Dosari 
won ticket for the round of 
16; Latifa al Mana received 
tickets for quarter final; while 
Saeed al Rashdi and Belal Sa-
kini tickets for semi-final and 
the final matches, respectively. 
The winners walked away with 
2 tickets each, thanks to Visa. 

During the campaign pe-
riod, Dukhan Bank customers, 
who spend monthly QR10,000 
or more using their Dukhan 
Bank Visa credit card, stand 
a chance to win tickets two 
for the opening match, group 
stages, round of 16 games, 
quarterfinals, semifinals or 
the final matches of the much-
anticipated tournament,                                   
thanks to Visa.

To find out more about 
Dukhan Bank Visa credit cards, 
customers can visit Dukhan 
Bank’s website on dukhan-
bank.com or call the Contact 
Centre on 800 8555.
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DuRING the FIFa World Cup Qatar 
2022, the FIFa Fan Festival will take 
place at al Bidda Park – in the centre 
of Doha, in the heart of Qatar. Special 
attention will be given to entertaining 
all types of fans, from devoted sup-
porters to music, food, culture, and 
lifestyle enthusiasts. 

a highly anticipated test event is 
also announced for hayya Card hold-
ers on 16 November ahead of the ac-
tual fan festival that coincides with 
the World Cup from 20 November to 
18 December. It is the place to be for 
all football fans.

In addition to watching 64 match-
es live on giant screens, fans will 
be able to participate in and enjoy 
a wide range of cultural and educa-
tional experiences. Each is designed 
to help them connect and engage with 
the global football culture. The FIFa 
Fan Festival will have something for                   
everyone.

an integral part of every fan’s foot-
ball journey, this festival focuses on 
making football a global, accessible, 
and inclusive sporting event, offer-
ing a once-in-a-lifetime experience to 
fans. The reimagined festival is set to 
augment the fan experience by pro-
viding millions with the opportunity 
to celebrate their shared passion for 
football while experiencing the best in 
music, entertainment, culture, food, 
and games in a safe, friendly, and 
highly entertaining environment.

Logistics and supply chain will play 
a major role in bringing such a global 
event to fruition with the goal of mak-
ing the FIFa Fan Festival a memora-
ble experience for locals and visiting 
fans alike. “Providing fans from vari-
ous regions of the world the opportu-
nity to take back a memorable World 
Cup experience is a tall ask which 
will be made possible by employing a 
complex set of logistics operations”, 
explains Ranjeev Menon, Group CEo 
of GWC, the official Logistics Provider 
for FIFa World Cup Qatar 2022.

Bringing to life the world’s biggest 
football festival is no easy feat. Setting 
up such an extraordinary event often 
involves an exhaustive checklist that 
needs careful planning and execution. 
at the heart of it, logistics has a criti-
cal role to play in ensuring that eve-
rything runs on time and smoothly 
without any bottlenecks. all towards 
ensuring that fans do not fall short of 
a splendid                      experience.

Football brings with it numerous 
associated experiences such as F&B, 
hospitality, and retail, thus enabling 
local, regional, and international 
brands an opportunity to serve the 
fans. Creating an exciting and safe 
environment for football fans to enjoy 
the game alongside these associated 
aspects will be a massive logistical 
undertaking. The planning, construc-
tion, and operation of such a venue 
is a complex logistical exercise that 
involves various critical factors such 
as the installation of power, water 
supply, drainage, catering, perimeter 
fencing, etc, in addition to provisions 
for security and medical facilities.

a resource-consuming project, 
the fan festival calls for support from 
specialist event logistics agencies, 
right from the preliminary planning 
to transporting furniture, fixtures, 
and equipment (FF&E), setting up 
the venue, to ensuring smooth sup-
ply chain operations throughout the 
duration of the festival. Ensuring suc-
cess for the largest football party on 

the planet comes down to immaculate 
planning and execution, right from 

shipping consignments inside the host 
country to warehousing under prod-
uct-ideal conditions, from where re-
plenishments can be distributed to the 
end destination. The goal of the FIFa 
Fan Festival is to provide fans with an 
experience of a lifetime. To that end, 
dedicated teams from GWC will con-
tinue to work hard behind the scenes 
providing solutions such as safe ware-
housing, venue delivery, installation 
set-up, site dismantling after the fes-
tival, and return shipping to the next 
destination. as the official Logistics 
Provider, GWC will be at the heart of 
all the action providing the necessary 
logistical support to make the FIFa 
Fan Festival a grand success.

alongside the FIFa Fan Festival at 
al Bidda Park, refer to the various other 
Entertainment Destinations planned in 
Qatar to add to the world-class fan ex-
perience: The Corniche in Doha City, 
MiddleBeast presents aravia in al Wak-
rah, Lusail Boulevard, arcadia Spectac-
ular in Ras Bufontas, al khor Fan Zone 
and Industrial area Fan Zone.

GWC: Delivering a memorable fan experience

GWC Group CEO Ranjeev Menon

Dukhan Bank 
announces 
winners of 
4th draw of 
World Cup 
campaign

Logistics and supply chain will play a major role in bringing such a global event to fruition with the goal of making the FIFA Fan Festival a 
memorable experience for locals and visiting fans alike. 
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ThE Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry on Tuesday announced 
the launch of the Industrial Ser-
vices Platform on the Ministry’s 
website. This platform is an 
electronic interface that sup-
ports industrial sector investors, 
providing them with e-services 
throughout the various stages 
of the industrial project, to save 
time and effort, and dispense 
the need to visit the Ministry’s 
headquarters.

This initiative stems from 
the Ministry’s keenness to im-
prove the business services sys-
tem in Qatar, as well as to facili-
tate and speed up the delivery 
of services for factory owners. 
Moreover, the said initiative 
contributes to encouraging the 
investment and industrial cli-
mate in Qatar. It also instils a 
culture of innovation in the in-
stitutional work environment.

as per the Ministry, the In-
dustrial Services Platform in-
cludes 15 main services at the 
first stage.  Services for the es-
tablishment stage include ser-
vices of issuing, renewing, and 
writing off an industrial project 
initial approval while for the 
construction stage services in-
clude services of issuing, renew-
ing, and writing off licensing to 
establish an industrial project.  
For the operation phase services 
include services of issuing, re-
newing, and writing off licensing 
to operate an industrial project 
(certificate of registration in the 

Industrial Registry).
additionally, the platform of-

fers many other services, includ-
ing customs exemption service 
for an industrial facility; request-
ing power supply at subsidized 
prices; requesting increasing the 
industrial project production ca-
pacity; changing the location of 
the industrial project; stopping 
the industrial project; and fac-
tory data extractor.

The Ministry indicates that 

obtaining an industrial project 
initial approval requires one day 
(if all documents are submitted 
via the platform), such that the 
extract validity period is one 
year. obtaining an industrial 
project initial approval requires 
filling out the relevant applica-
tion form through the Industrial 
Services Platform, and having 
an active commercial register. 

as for the service of renew-
ing the industrial project initial 

approval, applicants obtain it 
upon applying, to receive a re-
newal valid for one year. ob-
taining it requires filling out 
the relevant application form 
via the platform. With regard 
to the service of writing off the 
initial approval, the Ministry 
explained that it is obtained im-
mediately upon applying, and 
requires filling out the relevant 
application form via the plat-
form. Concerning the industrial 
project establishment license 
service, the Ministry indicates 
that it requires three days, and 
the extract validity period is one 
year. obtaining the said service 
requires filling out the relevant 
application form via the plat-
form, submitting the project 
data (raw materials, machines, 
and products), and attaching the 
environmental permit issued by 
the Ministry of Environment, 
and the notice of the initial plot 
allocation for the project, or 
a lease contract/certificate of 
ownership of the construction 
site of the factory. 

For the service of renewing 
the license to establish an indus-
trial project, the details provided 
by the Ministry indicate that the 
service can be obtained imme-
diately upon applying, and the 
renewal validity period is one 
year. obtaining the said service 
requires filling out the relevant 
form via the platform. Likewise, 
applicants can write off the li-
cense to establish the industrial 
project upon applying for the 
service, after filling out the rel-
evant form via the platform. 

Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
launches industrial services platform
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